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Congrats rintels! You're the first bidder. Hope you win!
Item: 1965 Chevrolet Corvair Corsa

Did you know?

eBay automatically bids on your behalf up to your maximum bid. If the item ends for less than your maximum, that's all you'll have to pay. See example .

PayPal is the safe way to pay online. Your financial information is never shared with sellers. Plus, you get free PayPal Buyer Protection on qualified
listings.

This item is being tracked in My eBay.

1965 Chevrolet Corvair Corsa
1965 Corsa Convertible w/rebuilt 140/4-speed-No Reserve Research 1965 Chevrolet Corvair

 

Time left: 20m 47s (Mar 22, 2010 19:02:54 PDT)

Bid history:

Current bid: US $6,500.00
Your maximum bid: US $

(Enter more than US $6,500.00)

This item is being tracked in My eBay.

  Get low monthly payments

Payment: Deposit of US $500.00 within 48 hours of
auction close. Full payment required within
14 days of auction close.

Shipping: Buyer responsible for vehicle pick-up or
shipping.
Vehicle shipping quote is available.

Item Location: Grain Valley, Missouri, United States

Coverage: This vehicle is eligible for up to $50,000 in
Vehicle Purchase Protection. (Not eligible
for eBay Buyer Protection)

 

Seller info

beaminscott ( 86 )  

100% Positive feedback

Ask a question
Save this seller
See other items

Other item info

Item number: 140391589164

Item condition: Used

Sells to: United States

Share Print
Report item

 Print

1965 Chevrolet Corvair Corsa
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Increase max bid

Listing info

Duration: 7 days
Start price: $6,500.00

Your maximum bid: $6,500.00

Place bid

Title: 1965 Corsa Convertible w/rebuilt 140/4-speed-No Reserve
Mileage: 4,698 miles
Location: Grain Valley, Missouri

Vehicle Information

VIN: 107675L109499 | See the free Vehicle History Report
Warranty: Vehicle does NOT have an existing warranty
Title: Clear
Condition: Used
For sale by: Private seller

Features

Body type: Convertible Engine: 6 Cylinder Exterior color: Black
Transmission: Manual Fuel type: Gasoline Interior color: Black
Disability equipped: No     

Increase max bid

Place bid
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Up for Auction is my 1965 Chevrolet Corvair Corsa Convertible with a rebuilt stock 140 / 4-
speed.  The car resided in Arizona before I purchased it in late 2006.  The car was delivered
from the Los Angeles factory during the second week of December as a black car with black
interior and a black top (which has since been replaced with a white top).  The car has the
factory power top as one of the few options.  The day/night mirror, side passenger mirror, and
window washer options were not included.

That winter the engine received new .030 cylinders and pistons, rings, bearings, and seals.  The
heads were sent out to a local shop for new deep staked valve seats (so as to reduce the
opportunity for dropped valve seats), new valves (intake and exhaust), new guides, and new
heavy duty springs.  The 4 carburetors (2 primary and 2 secondary) were rebuilt and the fuel
system was flushed.  The braking system received a new master cylinder, all new wheel
cylinders, new rubber lines, and shoes.  The transmission, flywheel (newer bolted style), and
pressure plate were inspected and a new clutch installed.  Other various items included a
starter, alternator, plugs, points, cap, rotor, wires, heater motor, harmonic balancer, rear motor
mount, shocks, rear control arm bushings, and rear torque arm bushings.

Since then other miscellaneous items have been replaced/upgraded/added such as: front
spoiler, aluminum valve covers, deep aluminum oil pan, padded dash, rear seat upholstery,
AM/FM/Tape player with external input for a media player (knob style fitting into the original
radio location), in dash stereo speaker, window fuzzies, arm rest bases and pads, trunk seal,
engine lid seal and new tires (P175/80R13).  All gauges on the dash work with the exception of
the clock.  The interior is in excellent shape.  The rear window is foggy from age and the Arizona
heat but it still can be seen through as shown in the pictures.

The exterior is in great shape.  The car has no rot on the underside and only a couple small spots
on the exterior.  Please look at the pictures for the details.  The speedometer was rebuilt at the
same time as the engine so the 4,698 miles is what I've put on the car since 2006.  The car has
been driven to Wichita KS, Tulsa OK, Oklahoma City OK, Albany MO, and Springfield MO from
Kansas City MO without concern.  I completed the extensive engine rebuild solely so that I could
drive the car anywhere without concern.

Please do not bid on this auction if you have no intent to follow through.  Non-paying bidders will

More Information
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Safe Buying Tips for Vehicles

 NEVER pay for a vehicle by instant cash transfer, such as Western Union or Moneygram.

 ALWAYS check the My Messages section in your My eBay page to confirm any emails from us requesting account information.

 GET a vehicle history report before purchasing a used car (1981 or later).

 BEWARE of fraudsters who send fake email messages claiming to represent or offer escrow services as part of eBay's Vehicle Purchase Protection program.

Be safe - get all the tips

01853
Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing.
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